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(If needed, finish any subtopic from previous 

module)

Holidays

Talk about what you do/did/ will do when on 

holidays; 

Grammar:  Practise use of verbs in present/ past.

End of term assessment: topic Myself, family and 

friends.

Speaking: practise questions and answers: topic 

Myself, family and friends.

End of Term Assessment

Myself, family and friends

Describe family members and other people, talk about 

friends, relationships and partners. Give opinions

Grammar: Revise verbs in : present/ past/ future; use 

adjectives correctly: mas-fem, sing-plural. Use complex 

sentences with connectives. Recognise tenses

PIT STOP

Continuation Holidays 

Talk about what you do/did/ will do when on holidays; 

describe accommodation; dealing with booking & 

problems.

Grammar: Practise use of verbs in present/ past/ future. 

Learn imperfect (used to do); use complex opinions. Use 

different tenses together.

Free time

Talk about free time activities; which TV & films 

you like; say which sports you do, discuss types of 

entertainment; role models.

Grammar:  Practise the  imperfect. Use different 

tenses together.  Recognise tenses in listening 

and reading and opinions in listening. Extend 

sentences. 

End of term assessment

Town

Talk about places town & shops; describe your region, make 

plans for the future depending on the weather, shop for 

clothes &presents; talk about issues in town (traffic, no 

activities for young people) and how you would solve them. 

Grammar Use se puede + infi (you can…) ; use future 
tense, use conditional (I would…) ; use different tenses 
together.

Year 10

Continuation: Free time

Talk about free time activities; which TV & films 

you like; say which sports you do, discuss types of 

entertainment; role models.

Grammar:  Practise the  imperfect. Use different 

tenses together.  Recognise tenses in listening 

and reading and opinions in listening. Extend 

sentences. 

End of term assessment


